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Dear OSA Members,

The Ottawa School of Arts Board of Directors is pleased to present the 2015 – 2020 Strategic Plan: Teaching 
Art to Everyone. The plan outlines the School’s mission and vision statements, our values, and goals. We truly 
look forward to accomplishing this framework, to succeed in our vision of being a major centre in Canada for 
developing excellence in the visual arts by 2020. 

The Strategic Plan is a result of collaboration between two boards of directors, the executive director, staff, 
instructors, students, and the public. Over two years, the Board met to create, revise, and solidify what is most 
important for our school to move forward and be the leading centre for visual arts education and creative 
expression in the Ottawa region. 

As the school enters its 138th year, it is vitally important to build on the foundation already in place and expand 
our activities in order to achieve our long term goals. By developing and communicating our Strategic Plan, the 
school gains to benefit from the countless supporters and stakeholders championing our efforts as we strive 
to provide the very best in visual arts education and operational excellence. We wish to communicate to the 
community that we have listened and are prepared to take action in accomplishing these milestones for our 
students, instructors, staff, and community. 

Since our last plan was in place, we have achieved great strides. With our Orleans campus fully operational 
we are pleased to be providing the community east of our downtown campus with the finest in arts education 
classes and workshops. We are delighted to report that we are now operating deficit-free and look forward to 
future surpluses and resources, which enabling the upgrade of our facilities and the execution of our expansion 
plan.

Looking forward to 2020, we hope to be expanding to a third campus so we may further achieve our motto 
Teaching Art to Everyone. This growth will enable us to offer the finest in arts programming to those in the 
Ottawa region that are unable to travel to the ByWard Market or Orleans. It will allow us to touch more local 
communities, partner with more organizations, and improve our reach across the region. During these coming 
years, we hope to provide more resources to our instructors and students as well as fully engage our alumni and 
partnership network to truly be a national centre for arts education and excellence. 

Sincerely,

Clayton Powell

President, Board of Directors

PREAMBLE
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MISSION STATEMENT
MISSION

The OSA is the leading centre for visual arts education and creative expression in the Ottawa region.

VISION

By 2020 the OSA will be a major centre in Canada for developing excellence in the visual arts..

VALUES

Community

We believe that students are the very core of our mission and work to continuously strengthen and 
enhance their skills.

Creativity

We foster imagination, creativity and innovation in all of our activities.

Inclusiveness

We embrace an inclusive and accessible environment for all, and promote diversity in participation 
and perspectives. 

Inspiring

We value the importance of inspiration and support hands-on training by practicing artists.

Professionalism

We are committed to providing our students studio-based and studio-oriented practice. 
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1. Offer enhanced programs for all ages, skills and experience

2. Continue to be a strong promoter and advocate of visual arts

3. Evolve as a multi-disciplinary creative and exploratory learning centre

4. Continue to build relationships with the local community and gain a national profile

5. Strengthen organizational stability and ensure financial sustainability

GOAL 1: Offer enhanced programs for all ages, skills, and experience levels
Outcomes Objectives

1.1  The OSA is a cutting-edge arts institution
• Conduct interviews with key/similar organizations
• Conduct analysis of impact of visual arts education 

in general in the region in relation to the OSA

1.2  The OSA offers a complete suite of high calibre 
programs

• Explore comparable and alternative program 
models

• Identify key metrics for program evaluation
• Revise program offerings based on analysis and 

metrics available

1.3  Students have a sense of pride for the school 
and its art instruction

• Encourage student and alumni feedback
• Encourage and increase student involvement in 

program development

GOALS
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GOALS

GOAL 2: Continue to be a strong promoter and advocate of visual arts
Outcomes Objectives

2.1 The OSA is a trusted national visual arts 
institution

• Maintain and expand partnerships withs 
takeholders and other arts organizations

• Develop active political support for the OSA at all 
levels of government

2.1  The OSA is the voice for arts education

• Expand the OSA’s communications on a variety of 
platforms and mediums

• Increase alumni and member outreach initiatives 
to highlight accomplishments

GOAL 3: Evolve as a multi-disciplinary creative and exploratory learning centre
Outcomes Objectives

3.1  The OSA has strong participation in all of its 
activities

• Expand the OSA Outreach Program to serve more 
sectors of the National Capital Region

• Identify and develop new partnerships and 
collaborations to increase program participation

• Explore art education beyond the OSA’s “four 
walls”

3.2  Programs offered by the OSA are accessible 
and diversified

• Conduct primary research on trends in arts 
education, identify gaps and set benchmarks for 
program enrolment and diversity targets

• Review and expand programs in multiple languages
• Conduct research into new media & new 

technologies

3.3  The OSA is a leading national and 
international institution

• Review and expand the Artist-in-Residence 
program

• Explore feasibility of online learning programs/
courses

1876 The Ontario Society of 
Artists founds what will be 
known as the Ontario College 

of Art and Design.

1880 Gala exhibition at the 
Clarendon Hotel marks the 
beginning of the Ottawa School 

of Art.

1983 The Ottawa School of Art 
relocates to its current home at 
35 George Street in the ByWard 

Market.

2009 The OSA launches its 
Orleans location at the newly 
completed Shenkman Arts 

Centre.
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GOALS

GOAL 4: Continue to build relationships with the local community and to 
gain a national profile
Outcomes Objectives

4.1  The OSA is a community hub and resource

• Continue to enhance partnership with Ottawa 
Tourism and community leaders

• Establish relationship with potential partner 
institutions (art schools, colleges, galleries)

• Review and expand local outreach opportunities 
and initiatives

4.2  The OSA benefits from strong, lasting 
connections and collaborations

• Review and strengthen the OSA’s role in creating 
mutually beneficial collaborations with existing 
partnerships

• Develop new opportunities for participation 
in OSA activities (ex. Board, committees, 
fundraising)

4.3 The OSA is a well-known and recognized 
institution at the national level

• Research and expand OSA marketing and 
promotion (via traditional and social media)

• Engage membership and alumni and promote 
their activities

GOAL 5: Strengthen organizational stability and ensure financial sustainability
Outcomes Objectives

5.1  The OSA has effective organizational 
structures and policies

• Formalize admistration activities, planning, and 
program areas in order to tie in with the overall 
OSA vision

• Define and communicate roles and responsibilities 
of staff and board members

• Develop a formal succession plan

5.2  The OSA has a steady, diverse revenue stream

• Continue to increase enrolment
• Increase revenues and implement efficiencies 

when feasible and practical
• Conduct research on value of membership for 

revenue growth
• Formalize proactive fundraising processes and 

develop an annual fundraising plan



artottawa.ca
facebook.com/artottawa

twitter @artottawa


